E-Learning Course Focused on Academic Integrity and Research Ethics in English

In accordance to Dean's Measure no. 20/2020 (Research Ethics at the Faculty of Arts of Charles University), all academic and research staff and also PhD student are obliged to undergo an e-learning course focused on academic integrity and research ethics. Current employees and PhD students are obliged to finish the course in three months, that is no later than 31st May 2021*.

The course is available here: http://bit.ly/letsdoAIC. To enter the course, it is necessary to log into the Moodle system with your faculty credentials (that is with the same credentials that you use for loging into CAS). If you cannot log into the Moodle system, please make sure that your e-mail address is verified in CAS. After the first login, you will see the name and a description of the course. To access the course, it is necessary to click on the choice Enroll me.

You can find all the necessary information on how to navigate through the course and how to complete it in the chapter How to proceed with the course.

Contact

For any questions related to logging into the Moodle system, completing the course or the contents of the course, please do not hesitate to contact the FA Library at elearning@ff.cuni.cz.

* Note: The date for completion of the course differs in the Czech version (31 March 2021) and the English version (31 May 2021).